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Why wet
Shrew4rary
ticketed"'

In teams support for the MOH Shrewsbury budding
workees and cubed for tit* hilleme, you cii hq 64/t hat someooe w gut ankligemsetions shoat the
cam The duetted are flout they will be gnash
pestilent

Soniarivill say that dee mew 40414 0011'4414O of acts
organize and rotimidation. so no trade unionist
uld support them Others will say that no muter
^ much alma pulling the Tory grrierniuent vomited
hetund the scenes, the outcome of the trial wee

finally deride,' by a eery tied what ooild be fairer
than that

The beet way to get at the i soh about Shroseltorkr., *it II few .417.011S questions

By. o September 1072, the Arst ot two days
doketing in and anound Shrewsbury, the bnilding
......tokers' official strike was two months • ild
Although North Wailes was tine or the roost bad,woof areas 'fru trade -union cost:moo ion in the Ld-

ivatry, the strike had become -effective there rtyme
ferkets had beeo used CO shut d. wn !'3.Off, site after
lumpbaIt arid win the men to the unicso

but the e•-tpioyers had prepered their own plan,
underosine tht swot* of the strike.
.rtoty landed together 4 hard core of stnkebreake-

wi theta to wort in Shrewsbury and schemed
r.,Ntrin otee of the 'menace of trade UnIOTH5m
They organised anti-picket squadtishich..wou'd

tiaS the.puMeti it necessary' (Shroodure eta1, •
Atigno 1474
The official Out union •N'orth *idea strike tiattoo

,iomniettee wet to rsinsider the situation in
ghtewahury. they could not goitre it if thr• "attire'
was ta h kept solid and the lump (Jetta" td Piev
treitted to send in a loam picket

Were &ere any
ntrefli On that
day'

• Co who did de.
; tide to prosecute
; and s,'oat turoperreci lithe early hours of the mongol et

cepernOote' PidgelS Ma Out fOT Shrewsbury Th arrived nut
aft,t the lumped had darted woek.
The fest age they picketed was King, aosol Orrthe site a serious OWidlet toe* place. It enraged the

union men and coafiented to them that they were up
asa;rist employers who would stop at nothing to beat
the strike.

As the pickets moved on to the site, Terence Parry. ;'or of ohe the lusap connectors on the job, took a I
I 2-bore simple-hante8ed shotgun out of his oar boot,
pointed hut the leading packets and threatened to
shoot.
The picket weal fee Itts, dimmed hint and Now did they gelsnieshaid hi pin. One was later chespd with damage their evidence?

to property. Parry became a potniment venom in the
pidtees' trial.

The packets move tan to other Uteri. In the meat
they osudutred ordt ry meetings and attempted to
Pt the !simpers out strike.

In mine prices sc. me pickets did smash therodd
window or piece of awing in the heat of the goopproo.
Onset brickwork * a pushed OVIN T ha a hardly sou
Prbotci the Men !lucre enitrY lad frustrated at bight
mg workers earning Liloa w ..adt for strike-breaking
while they struggled withor ArRe pay for a
week basic

This is probably the einpe moat tateresting.gares-
tMs anyone tan a* *bout the picketing at Shrews-
bury hit answec h that there Mee no arrests it af:
on h or September, Nor was men one of the
*kris taken dodo to the shako* for quartionies

This es partiallarty isteiteetteg because all the
time the pickets were .irksitiag ekes itt Shrewsbery.
they erere.biting.accompanied by 80 polite wider he
..7.ortintend of Ionia officers.

Al the trials police officers dated that pickets
were rampaging like an Apse* horde'. frightening
out terrifying dories of workers, did committing
other dreadful -Grind". But none of the policemen
,tould.offer a satisfactory explanation as to why
there were no arrests. The most they tame up with
was the notion that they were tan terrifieT.
The only anoint for the police's inactivity is th,o

they strived at the hotly realietic conclusion that 'while,
while there may have .blest .sortie damage to mom'.
the pickets had been provoked and there were no
pounds for prosecuting any one party to the
inodents.

The National Federation of Building Trades em-
ployers was compliant; through its ritPs' lobby tor

rourhauttott 'Santa picket' under the criminal tau
What clinched the matter was the Tory govern-

ment's need to prosecute without using the
Industrial Relations Act This was in a rather tatterea
state thanks to the inatisim movement to free the
five jaded dockets. The conspiracy laws were a owl
alternative and Shrewsbury an obvious area for then
APPlication because the trade union movement was
so week
Only after the go-ahead to launch an investigetion

was grin by Robert Can, Tory Home Secretary, did
the West hiercia police force move on the track of
the Shrewsbury pickets.

The main body of men interytewed were lump
workers on the picketed alter. From these men the
police got considerable co-operation This is not sot
prising Lump workers live is fear of the law
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So what did the
prosecution wt
out to prove
against/ the men
non in pair

wommogrnowitrOakmow,

Pie poking* IN good deal of sirogelinlinet
tilos the beep sanAqvirs Theme patiemse
NNW had the gmelest possible interest is cootie/1r
*left * emceed* prosecuting-the aereiveJ of the
Ittithelledgeearence of Oise hums profits.

1Nt feu a atavisms tam the peke had to me
toms endows from seeing the piehets They did
this * fondhar way They bleckmaded peopie
John Lly watch. who ended up at mu of the six men
to face amorality duress, was intended to he. pro-
secutiere witness. Because would not sign
desedentd statement. he wee charged

the drten This .,:piesison is the key to the whole Shrewsbury
peel**, est affair Nor one of the Shrewsbury 24 stood trial atsees of Shiawsbury (lawn Court on a specific charge oftore violence. dame to property ot intimidation.

At Snit. the semi were charged on sit lofts of
sp-cillc counts. hut the prosecution at the trials chose "
to whittle the ohaelplaillown to three conspiracy to
outride* nalairded iimainhly and affray
The adviseesge of the conspiracy to intimidate

charge sem twerfoid. Fist, if the men had been pro-
secuted on a etraigit shame of intimidation, the
maguntim sesoMmte would have been sin monthi.
onsmnicy to intimidate :rained no maximum ten

;cooed all,
in addition, conspirscy to intlytidate d,7cr not re-

quire the prosecution to prove that the defemtints
were. individuafly involved in specific acts of intimi-
dstiorl
Foe conspiracy allows a mass of otherwise in/A-

manitas metariel to be brought as evidence spinet q
tiefevidant. Hearsay, pimp, totally unrelated feat, in
short anything and everythilig. Clin he introduceo

first of all they set out to suggest that, though the
defendants were not necessarily personally involved
ie ..,cts of violence stsd intimidation, there wa3 a pre-
planned deusion that pickets would use violence
This use, they %impeded. taken by the levders of the
pickets,
by inference. Wine the men o, tnal were among

the leaders of time pickets. the accused wore guilty
This hoe of erg lest wits shot down by the de-

fence who pointed out that two of the six men on
conspiracy charms hadn't even been at the meeting
when the conspiracy supposedly took place
So the mosecution switched ter* They that

because the accused weft anion, the strike
and there win repeated incidents during the Picket-ing, the defendants were prepared to tokeate vi
knee. They were patty for this reason, ot. sic-r-
estively, because they did nothtig to stop uthers

rtoletsoe.

Tea Nu whet
deem the jury/

Cmeepeacy is the most swage weapon the hie
pommunes it is a catch-all designed to secure con-
'tedious which could not otherwise be optioned.

Members of a jury ire not free agent,. 1 hey am
directed by the Judge and the judge directs them ar-
r ,idirin to the letter of the law, or hia version of it.

Attar the sentences in the first Shrewsbury trial
were smeroinced, two of the Jurors walked mat _Amo-
ur spins? them The two It en spoke to the do--
tendants who had not been inspreamed and to some
iournalists from the socialist preu
They both insisted that the no-y had been led to

trailer? that guilty veldicts would lead only to films
oi at the Wen to suspended seateac..ex. On this bests,
and on the rests of. Nair, to gels marathon triad
conclisced without hours and hours of fierce debate.
the nuijority on the tury caved in.

What about the Judge' are one 1 the most reactionary and tightN
courts of appeal! organised groups tn socrety When a Labour govern

meat replaces a Tory one. they don't change They
right on fighting their perS01141 war against those who
threaten the privilege and wealth of the establishment.
The Shrewsbury appeals have been handled by 3

Lord Chief Justice Widgesy. He was appointed by a
Tory government. He is a Tory and was even asked
stand.. a prospective Tory to,.
Widgery is a highly political man who has been in-

velved in almost every case of any inportance since
1972. He conducted the whitewashing inquiry into
the Bloody Sunday massacre in Derry He suppressed
the Sunday Timid article attacking Distillers for its
marketing of Thalidomide And he ruled that
Stockport magintates must convict a union of ;Mil
for stopping* lorry and talking to the delver

What have the While the Shrewsbury picke“ were on bail perni,
men'. unions wig appeal the TUC. TGWU and tRTATT till passed
orlicially done? pious resolutions Moe that the two have been 41n1

back to prison we do nor see the executives living up
to theme resolutions. The umon officials fear that the
Shrewsbury issue will embarrass the Labour $01intR-
tnent and so they are soft-pedalling. Its up to the
tank and file In the unions to force the Mut. The
officials hope that Des Warren and Ricky Tomlinson
will be mooned. which would let them off the hook,
and ensure that the underlying kiltt/eS can safely be
forgotten.
The right to picket is fundamental to trade

anionisen The fight to repeal the Conspiracy Act and
secure Des and Ricky's release is lhe defence of that
right It's up to na to torce our mhos officials to do
tb:es job.

 ••••••••111M10•10•1•1111110•1914111111Ve

Organise to free the two
Defend the right to picket
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knows about
Shrewsbury?  

'I Rae harem and Ricky lonilinson, two
amnion, haft worker. pickets, haw
bon eine he  MOE to complete their
teemed deer yew prim sentencex After
badegbeee alliewed oat oil bail their
owed has bees tamed down.

They were convicted multi the 875
conspwacy act for effective picketing in
the 1472 bolding Workers rake. It
repeaters a very arias threat to
elemeantry trade union rights, yet it se
car dse too few know about.
The Shrewsbury jeltlep we seemed

Innovating chairs en months after the
971 official Building Workers mike.

Recent weeks have wett Lorry Ortvers.
reachms, Bakers. Busr and ICklates
.aken use flying pickets. Wilt individuals
for thee mikes bee Mulls clews its
fore iemeetke taw?
Enclosed is a question and answer tact

sheet Reed it, but more important/y. sell
It to your wadi mates. Get hulk orders
for your stewards' committee, union
branch of Trades Comma.
The preu and TV have maintained a

conspiracy of sigma over this important
caw Whoa 'cottons of the labour most.
man bare thus been lonst in ignorance te
the facts. We hope this pamphlet salt hap
overcome this problem

What is to be done 

The rise docker. unmanned under the
industrial Relations Act were released

i because of the nous mike by lank and
Me trade mamba. The Industrial
Relations Act was finally forced off the
watute book by maintaining this militant
opposition. Similar action is neccomty to
form the repeal of the 1875 Conspiracy
Act and the release of Des and Ricky.
The Labour pommel must there-

fore be subjected to TIM premium from
the trade unite movement.
I. Fight widen an unions for commit-
ment by union executhes to orictel strike
action, perticularty LICATT and the
TGWU.
2 rtemurise the TUC Itself to instigate

strike arum.
3. Raise money for the imp:ironed nien's
families.
4. Publkise the Shrembury can: hs
meeting& film thaws., distribution or
raiment literature etc.
I. &tabbies local Stirewsbury Defena:
Committees of bons fide trade union
representative' m further the cantpaipr
a the localities.

Further Information, speakers and lams
on the Shrewsbury campaign are avallabk
from: Rank sod Fie Ov ssrJedtg fornsitter

214 Remadynaud Road
Leedom Nein

Price 1p 5 copies for .50p)

Produrted by
Rank and File
Organising Committee

The aOI. and File Organising Committee consists of elected represem
ta lives frcan rank and file papers and shop stewards' commitees. It
cants to encourage the budding of a Rank and File Movement com-
mitted to the defence of trade union rights, the fight against wage
restraint ald unemployment, and for democracy in the unions. Such a
movement is not separate from the official unions, it in network of
trade union bodies fighting for such policies within the ardor

For ferthel .nformation, and details of other acnvitie. contact
The Secretary. Rank and File Organesing Committee,

214 Round wood Road.
London NW 10
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